
 
 

Sponsorships are a great opportunity for corporations and businesses because the sponsorship 

includes marketing exposure. 

 

Baseball or softball fields: 

Grand Slam  $25,000 (Signage at outfield fence, scoreboard, and concessions) 

Home Run  $10,000 (20 X 3 scoreboard riser) 

Doubleheader $2500 (4 X 8 Outfield sign at each field) 

Slugger   $1500 (4 X 8 Outfield sign); $1000 (Banner) 

 

Jamail and Kokernot Gymnasiums: 

MVP Walls behind team stands  $5000 (Sign); $2500 (Banner) 

Booster Walls behind scoreboard  $2500 (Sign); $1000 (Banner) 

Fan Scoring/officials table   $2500 (Sign); $1000 (Banner) 

 

Our athletic divisions (TAPPS: Texas Association of Private and Parochial Schools, CALSA: 

Christian Athletic League of San Antonio) have chosen SMA’s track for track meets, which in 
turn generates revenue for SMA.  

 

To ensure that TAPPS and CALSA continue to sponsor meets at SMA, we need to provide hurdles for 

those events: 

 Hurdles $199 each – 10 needed $1990 

With some additional equipment purchases and upgrades, we can expand usage to other area groups to 

rent our facilities. 

 

Pole Vault Pit   $16,000  

Discus Cage and Net  $3,600  

Pole Vault Standards   $2,200  

8' Aluminum Benches $400 each - 4 needed $1,600  

Hurdle Cart   $1,500  

Tent  $1,200  

Aluminum Throw Circles (2)  $600  

Finish Line Markers  $500  

Toe Board   $450  

Lap Counter   $375  

Crossbar Placers $120 each - 2 needed $240  

Pole Vault Crossbars   $150  

Rakes  $75 each - 2 needed $150  
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Our weight room is used by all of our athletes for strengthening and conditioning, and is also open to 

students and employees for general use. Here are some of the needs for the weight room (listed in order of 

priority): 

 

Medium Weight Balls 12 needed – various weights $1,179 
Elliptical / Stair Steppers $1738 each – 2 needed $3,600 
Treadmills $1497 each – 2 needed $2,994 
Harness & Strap kit  $60 each – 4 needed + kit $255 
Speed Jump Ropes $25 each – 8 needed $213 

 

*totals include shipping/handling costs 

 

Secondary needs for weight room: 

● KB rack 

● Medium ball rack 

● Box jump 

● Dumbbells (85-10 lb in 5 pd increments) 

 


